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GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS

BATTLE IN EVERETT Portland Wheat Bluestem, $1.69:

Of General Interest .

About Oregon

The Public Health Service reports that more people live to

the age of forty years to-da-y, but from forty to sixty yean
mortality is increasing from degenerative diseases.

Thousands of well-inform- men and women to-da- y are

learning the true value of "

fortyfold, $1.68; club, $1.50; red fife,
REDUCED FREIGHT RATES
To and from all points on household Jfoods. pianos, $1.50; red Russian, $1.45.
and automobiles, miormation ciiucitu;;-

- ',"201 Wilcox bldr.
Oats No. 1 white feed, $34.00.
Barley No. 1 white feed, $37.
Flour Patents, $8.20; straights,

Pacific Coast Forwarding Co., ForUanu. ure. Crossings to Be Guarded. ;

Salem To obtain information and
250 Men on Boat fight With 150

Deputies on Shore. $7.00 a 7.40; exports, $7.00; valley,
$7.70; wholewheat, $8.40; graham,
$8.20.

Oregon vulcanizino Company
moved to 383 to 337 Burnside St., Port-

land, Ore.i Largest lire Repair Plan'
In the Northwest. Country aervtee

specialty. Use Parcel Post. Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $23.50 OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
r i ii.i : A . I vrfU K,illiy :

suggestions looking toward legislative
action to provide for the elimination
and protection of grade crossings of
railroads and public highways, the
Oregon Public Service commission an-

nounced Wednesday that it would hold

OF CURRENT WEEK

Brief Resume of General News

From All Around the Earth.

UNIVERSAL HAPPENINGS IN A NUTSIiQJ

Live News Items of All Nations and

Pacific Northwest Condensed

for Our Busy Readers.

24 pe' ton; shorts, $25.6026:
rolled barley, $39.5041.60.WOUNDED TOTAL FORTY-fOU- R

Corn Whole, $48 per ton; cracked,
$49.hearing in Portland November 23.

State, county, municipal and rail
Hay Producers' prices: Timothy,

as a powenui Dioou-enriKii- ei turn out"rji";"
to ward off the headaches and backaches that mean
weakness." SCOTT'S helps fortify the body against

grippe, pneumonia and weakening colds, through
its force of medicinal nourishment '

Refuse Alcoholic Extracts That Do Not Contain Cod Liver OIL

ScfewBlo6.U,ll.J. tsi

road officials and all interested are re-

quested to be present.

Irrigation Systems
Pipe, Flume, Pumps, Gates, Weirs,
Tfnks, Troughs, Silos. We e

on Irrigation and Drainage
Worlt" A. L GAGE & SON

303 Spalding Bldg. Portland, Ore.

Invading Steamer Retreats After One Eastern Oregon, $1720 per ton; tim-

othy, valley, $1516; alfalfa, $15

16.60; valley grain hay, fl3)lb;'Statistics snow tnat acciaencs are
increasing yearly at grade crossings,"

Thousand Shots Exchanged

Expulsion Causes Trouble.
clover, $12.50. '

said Frank J. Miller, a member of the Butter Cubes, extras, no bid. Job
bing prices: Prints, extras, 87 Jc per
pound; butterfat, No. 1, 87c; No. 2,

36c, Portland. TREES SHIPPED ANYWHEREFREIGHT PAID
Everett, Wash. At least six menVeal, Pork, Beef,

Poultry, Butter, Eggs
nil Farm ProduceSHIP Eggs Oregon ranch, current re

were killed and 44 wounded Sunday in Small ordera as well as Hi. Ornamentals. Fruit Trees. Etc Hardy and lyaranteed.
Lament Nursery between Rockies and Cascades. Uth Year. tMOO Ordera

commission, "and in this state there
are approximately 2800 grade cross-

ings, 96 per cent of which have no

protection other than the ordinary
standard highway crossing warning
sign. In the last eight years there
have been many accidents at these

crossings, 147 of them being attended

by serious injury and 40 .proving
fatal."

ceipts, 4445e per dozen; Oregon
ranch, candied, 45 46c.

' Mrs. Dion Boucicault, the British

actress, who has appeared many times
on the American stage, died in London

to the Old Rollable Evordine bouse with a
pitched battle at the Everett city um,tr: WafiUSNRTfiH HllRRFRY RI5. w.k. w.

Poultry Hens, 13 15c; springs, tun WeMuy; iMMritt. iinvmiiM i vn w w wwharf between 260 members of the
record of 45 years or bqunre '"'"iS""
beaaaured of TOP MARKET PKlCtb.
' F. M. CRONKHITE

Front Street Portland, Oreson
16 16c; turkeys, live, 22 24c;Industrial Workers of the World, who
ducks, 1317c; geese, 10llc.came here from Seattle on the steamer

Consulting , Dictionary Reversible
trror.

Veal Fancy, 1010Jc per pound.
Pork Fancy, 12c per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 75c$l per

Wednesday.

Three men entered the Bromide,
Okla., State bank, tied the cashier to

the door of the safe and escaped with

$3000, all the money they could find.

The U. S. Supreme court has con-

sented to review a decree of the lower
Federal courts ordering deportation of

The Oourt of Civil Appeals of Texas
Verona, and a posse of 150 citizens,
headed by Sheriff Don McRae.

C. O. Curtis, of com-

pany L. Washington National guard.
does not seem inclined to recognizedozen: tomatoes, 75c$1.25 per crate;

Lumber Shipping Steady.

Marshfield C. A. Smith, chairman
of the board of directors of the C. A.
Smith Lumber & Manufacturing com

was killed. Nineteen others in the cabbage, $1.251.50 per hundred; pep-

pers, 67c per pound; eggplant, 6
Messrs. Johnson, Webster, FunK a
Wagnalls et al., lexicographers, as in
any wise Inspired or otherwise giftedposse were wounded.

8c: lettuce, $2.25 per box; cucumbers,Five of the dead and 26 of the86 Hindus from San Francisco, who
were ill and likely to become public $11.50; celery, 607oc per dozen;pany, is authority for the statement

that the company will not at present wounded were on the boat. Sheriff

WHY BE AN

INVALID?
The Phillips System of ntopptnsr sympa-

thetic t, the cause of Chrome
Diseaue, is without an equal. It stops that
waaUs of vital enerfry, harmonizes your
vital forces and tranaforma you into a new
being. It is the scientific application of
nature's nature In nature's
own way. The mny chronic invalids re-

stored to health ly it attest it superior-
ity. For full particulars call on or write

DR. R. A. Phillips,
AUSKT BLDO,

Portland, Oregon

with infallibility, in corpus c.nnsu
St. & Interurban Ry. Co. v. KJellbers,-18-

Southwestern Reportor, 430, the
learned court held it reversible error

pumpkins, lc per pound; squash, lfjjMcRae is among the seriouslymake anv changes in its method of discharges. 11c.wounded.
Potatoes Oregon buying price, for a judge to send his jury a dictionposing of its lumber output from the

two mills on Coos Bay. Mr. Smith
was in MarBhfield recently and while

A British submarine operating in
the North Sea reports that she fired

torpedoes at a German battleship of
$1.40 1.50 per hundred, country ary, .

The opinion was by Fly, J. J., anapoints: sweets. $2.25(6)2. 60.

After the shooting, in which about
1000 shots were exchanged, the Verona
turned around and started back to Se-

attle. Many men were Been to fall onthe dreadnauitht type Wednesday, Onions Oregon buying price, z.ao reads In part' as follows: "After the
definition nf the word 'nroducod' had

here gave reasons for continuing the
shipment of the mills' output to Baymaking a hit. The amount of damage per sack, country points. .

Point. California. been given as 'the proximate cause of,'
It seems that the jury knew no more

the deck of the steamer, and others,
panic-stricke- jumped overboard. Green Fruits Apples, new, ouiinflicted is not known.

Fire in the Midway district at St. per box: pears, $1.001.25; grapes,When terminal rates were granted
for lumber over the Southern Pacific, what 'proximate' means than wnat

76c (91 $1.75: casabas. He; cranber nrnduned' meant, so the officer inPaul. Wednesday destroyed telephone
ries. $9.60010 per barrel.

Some were taken from the water, but
others disappeared and it is believed

they were drowned. The Verona
reached Everett shortly before 2

charge was sent to the court to obtain
a Webster's Dictionary, and the courtHops 1916 crop, 10 12c per pound.

it was believed the Smith mills, like
several others on Coos Bay, would ar-

range to manufacture a large portion
of its lumber on Coos Bay. Mr.

ordered the dictionary to be furnlstteaWool Eastern Oregon, fine, 23

Vanished Simplicity.

"What's all this talk about a full

dinner pall?" asked the woman with
a positive manner. ,

"Why," replied the campaigner,
am endeavoring to call your attention
to the advantage ot an abundant noon-

day lunch."
"Well, I'll have you to understand

that my husband doesn't expect me

to fix up any lunch for him to carry
around. Dinner pail, Indeed! When
the whistle blows at noon be eats al

a cafe, whore he has all the luxuries,
Including the privilege of tipping the
waiter." Washington Star.

Should Protect Bats.

Cincinnati, 0. Charles A. It. Camp-
bell of San Antonio, Tex., pleaded for

the life of the bat at the closing Ses-

sion of the annual convention of the
American Public Health association
on Friday. Campbell said it Is known
that the bat feeds almost exclusively
on mosquitoes, and for that reason
should be protected, as mosquitoes
spread malaria, Ho advocated that
laws be passed by the various states
prohibiting the killing of bats.

Just Curious.

Hotel Attendant Oct your head out
of the elevator shaft. What's the
matter with you?

Uncle Kben Just a minute, son.
There's a fellow Just made an ascen-
sion In that dtirn thing and I'm going
to watch him mako the parachute
drop. Puck.

o'clock.
26; coarse, 3032c; valley, 33c.

Try this easy way
to heal your kskin

The Srst me of Keslnol Ointment "4 Re"''
Soap ueoally stops all ittliing and burnmr art
makes your tortored skin feel cool and comfortable

at last. Won't ?m try the easy Retlnolmr to Baal

A call to Industrial Workers of the the jury, and It was furnished, ana
they used It in the privacy of the Jury
room. What the Jury obtained fromMohair 40c per pound.World members from all over the state

Cascara Bark Old and new, 6Jc per that stupendous work, filled wltb inhad been issued earlier in the week
pound.

poles valued at from $600,000 to $700,-00- 0

belonging to the Valentine-Clar- k

company. Eight fire companies from

Minneapolis and St. Paul fought the
flames.

ProsBer, Wash August Swanson, a
Horse Heaven farmer Wednesday shot
himself in the head to cure a tooth-

ache. His condition is serious. He

bought the revolver four years ago
when he saw a neighbor ill, declaring
that he would never suffer that way.

conceivable words and maxims and
eczema or similarCattle Steers, prime, ib.4uf.uu; aDhorlsms. no one knows. No book
tionsr Sold by ell druggists.crood. $6(916.40: common to fair, should be consulted by a Jury in ar

Smith declared the company's plant at
Bay Point is a large concern and the
business is well established and perma-
nent.

'
$275,143 Left in Fund.

Salem The report of the State In-

dustrial Accident commission from
November 6, 1913, to October 31,.

C.U4. fftt. litit.
Kiiinel, BnUtmtn. llftESli

and the citizens of Everett, at a meet-

ing held Saturday night, planned to
meet the invaders and deny them
privilege of landing. The sheriff

stepped forward and informed the men
on the boat that they would not be

6.75; cows, choice, $5.506; medium SKtTsTJriving at a verdict, and especially one
that defines and treats on everythingto eood. $4.60(315: ordinary to fair,
expressed by the Englisb language.13.5004: heifers, i4wo.2b; buns, o
No maker of dictionaries should ever

(514.25: calves. $4(5)7.60.
permitted to land. be allowed to define legal terms to

Hogs --Pnme, ?.2b(g).6u; good to
prime mixed, $8.269; rough heavy,

Ben Hogan, former prizefighter, who
once fought Tom Allen for the heavy-

weight championship of America and

Jury, unless such definitions go
through the medium of the trial Judge,
the only one authorized by law to give$8(5)8.25: pies and skips, $88.25.

One of them, evidently spokesman
for the party, began arguing with the
sheriff and then made a speech. Ap-

parently as a signal, the man dropped

1916, shows that the total receipts
have been $1,599,582.61, of which the
workmen have pal $182,774.72; em-

ployers, $1,210,123.84, and the state
$202,010.56. Interest on the general

SheeD Lambs. S8(ffl8.75; yearlings,lost, left an estate valued at $58,000. definitions and explanations to i

Jury."wethers, $77.50; old wethers, $6.26
his hand and armed men on theHogan, who died several days ago, for

years conducted a souphouse and lodg 6.50; ewes, $55.50.steamer opened fire on the posse as
Amirin" cures Backache. Lumbaeo,

sembled on the wharf. BhpiimBfism. Send 10c. Dr. V. M.ing place for " down and outs on tne
West Side, Chicago. The first man to fall was Sheriff Wheat Buyers Draw Out

fund has equaled $4673.99.
The commission has set aside to

guarantee the payment of pensions
$501,819.28. In time loss it has paid
out $436,167.02; first aid, $187,961.38;

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial
A French battalion arrived at Kate- - for Lack of Freight Cars PackaaMcRae, seriously wounded. ' One man

was killed instantly and in a moment
A Moral Lesson.the crowd on shore wasrlna, lireece, Sunday to occupy me

town. It iB believed that the Greek
and Venizellsts troops will depart im

burial expenses, $11,862.60; pensions,
$49,666.42, and administrative ex

Portland The larger wheat buyers
have withdrawn from the market and At the end of a South Carolina col-Deptuy sheriffs quickly rallied their

forces, however, and returned the fire mMtinn U waa rionlriprl fn tfl.kA
pense to date, $137,473.04.

say tney win oo no more .uuyiug uuui up a collection for charity. Tne cnair-of the invaders on the Verona.Since the commission s organization
mediately and thus solve the embar-

rassing situation which has arisen as a
result of the conflict between the roy thav can cars, regardless of man passed the hat nimseu. tie arop' Men on the wharf and on the boat15,748 accidents have been reported, of

which 2161 were fatal.

One on the Judge.
It Is sometimes possible for a law-

yer to prove that hiB opponent Is the
wiser man, as Is evidenced in this case.

A police magistrate in Cleveland
was disposing of cases at the rate of
about two a minute, with great exact- -

ness and dignity, being Judge, Jury,
and attorney all in one.

"Then you are sure you recognize
this linen coat as the one stolen from
you?" he said to a complainant.

"Yes, your honor." -

"How do you know it is yours?"
"You can see that It Is ot a pecu-

liar make, your honor," replied the
witness. "That is the way I know it."

"Are you aware, sir," shouted the
Justice, turning to a closet back of
'him 'and producing a similar coat,
"that there are others like it?"

"Indeed I am," replied the witness
still more placidly. "I had two stolen."

Case and Comment.

ned a dime In It for a nest egg.were seen to fall and the Verona im
Well, every right hand there enterwhether the market advances or de-

clines. Orders from Eastern mills formediately backed out of the dock and
alists and Venizelists.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, Antarctic ex-

plorer, arrived in San Francisco Tues
ed that hat, and yet, at the end, when
the chairman turned the hat over andstarted back toward Seattle.

Farming System Better.
The trouble between the I. W. W's. wheat are coming along strong, but

are being turned down, as there is no shook It, not as much as his own con
day and will take passage for Aus and the authorities at Everett hasKlamth Falls "Since I was here tribution dropped out.
tralia on his way to the South Polar immediate prospect of moving the "Fo' de lan's sake!" he cried. "An sbeen of several months' standing andtwo years ago a marked improvement
regions to rescue 10 men of his ship ehen los' de dime Ah stahted wlv!

wheat that has already been bought,was the outgrowth of a strike of shin-

gle weavers here. After several minorwrecked expedition there. With All the rows of faces looked puzzled.
has been made by the farmers oi Kla-
math county in general farming cond-

itions." said Professor Edward B. It is estimatd that not over 20 Who was the lucky man? Finally the
venerable Calhoun White summed upcent of the crop has been shipped to

Fitts, extension lecturer from Oregon the situation

Shackleton is Captain Frank Worsley,
of New Zealand, captain of the wreck-

ed Polar ship Endurance.

Dashing, uncontrolled, down the ten- -
date, although the farmers have dis

DO YOU
FEEL

BILIOUS?

IS YOUR
APPETITE

POOR?

IS YOUR
DIGESTION

WEAK?

TRY
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

"Breddern," he said solemnly, rising

outbreaks of violence during the
strike, Sheriff McRae organized the
Citizens' committee and expelled all
members of the Industrial Workers of
the World from Everett.

A week ago 46 members of the In

from his seat, "dar 'pears ter beposed of close to 80 percent, ine
remaining 60 per cent has been sold to great moral lesson roun' heah somemile grade of the new Portage branch
Eastern millers or to foreigners, but it wnar."- - Case ana uommeni,of the Pennsylvania railroad near

Pa., Wednesday, a coal

Pensions for Widows.
The remarried widows (if now a widow) of Civil

War Union soldiers, sailors and marinee may now
secure pension on the service of the first iCivil

War) husband. Fee Axed by law and oontinirent
unon succeas. Over 35 yeara experience. Xaber

is still here,dustrial Workers of the World came
Farmers are showing a disposition A Mollycoddle.train of 60 cars crashed into four light

to meet the market now. but find buy-- nid you see that?" yelled the ex
engines standing near New Portage & Whitman Co.. Washing-ton- , D. C.

am nnt. nlentiful. At the Mer-- cited man in the Panama hat. "ThatJunction. Four railroad men were
chants' Exchanee bids were reduced 3 robber of an umpire calls Gilllgan out

at third and Rafferty never came withkilled, two are missing and three were
injured, one of them seriously. ' to 6 centB. but there were no sales.

Agricultural college. Professor ltts,
with Professor J. E. Larson and Miss
Anna M. Turley, gave four farmers'
short courses in Klamath county, one
each at Plevna, Mount Laki, Merrill
and Bonanza.

"There is one general criticism I
would make of the methods of dairy-

ing in Klamath county, however,"
Professor Fitts continued. "That is
as to the type of stock used. Many of
the farmers are trying to do a dairy
business and still make beef out of the
steers from the dBiry cows. This can-

not be done profitably."

Sunday Shows Stay Shut.

Eugene Eugene will have no Sun

in a foot of touchln him.
Oats were unchanged and feed barley "It looked that way to me, too," adVilla bandits have captured Torreon was 50 cents lower.

from Seattle by steamer, but were met
at the wharf by the citizens' posse,
loaded into automobiles and escorted
to a point south of town, where they
were liberated and ordered to go back
to Seattle.

Last week the Industrial Worker,
the official - organ of the Industrial
Workers of the World in Seattle, an-

nounced that the forcible expulsion of
men from Evreett must be avenged,
and called for 2000 volunteers to go to
Everett to establish the "right of free
speech."

Considering the channels throughand are carrying on their campaign of
terror which marked the Villistas' oc-

cupancy of other cities recently, ac

mitted the man beside him. "Still, I

dare say the umpire could see the play
better from where he was than we
could from up here."- -

which the Northwestern crop is mov--

ine this year, business on the local ex
cording to arrivals, at El Pbbo, Tex., "Ah, go on home! retorted the othchange in the month of October might

be called quite active. The October

.' His Choice.
"Where is your lawyer?" Inquired

the Judge.
"I have none," responded the prison-

er; "haven't any money." -
"Do you want a lawyer?" asked the

Judge. ' -

"Yes, your honor."
"There is Mr. Smith, Mr. Brown and

Mr. Green," said the Judge, pointing
to three young attorneys waiting,
briefless and breathless, for something
to turn up, "and Mr. Alexander is out
In the corridor." -

The prisoner eyed the budding at-

torneys and, after a critical survey,
said: "Well, I guess I'll take Mr.

,.

Wednesday from the interior. Three
Torreon merchants, who attempted to

er, savagely, you am i goi no dusi-nes- s

goin' to a ball game. You're one
of these blamed pacifists, that's whatsales were 95.000 bushels of wheat,

send their goods out of the city, were 400 tons of oats, 100 tons of barley
you are!" New York Times.put to death by Villa's order, the ref and 500 tons of millfeed, of a total"The fight must be won," saia tneday theater performances, if a decision

of Judge J. S. Coke, of the Circuitugees say. paper, "as the whole future oi tne in Send 10c to Dr. Pierce Invalids' Hovalue of $165,300. In October last
year the board sales were 140,000dustrial Workers of the World in thiscourt, is to obtain. He denied an apThe farewell gift of the women of tel, Buffalo, for large trial package of
bushels of wheat and huu tons oi oats,section depends upon the outcome. "Anunc for kidneys, cures backache.
of a total value of $163,700.We want all foot-loos- e rebels in the

West to center their attention upon

plication by the Progressive Amuse-

ment company for an injunction to
restrain the city authorities from in-

terfering with the operation of its
theater on Sunday.

A Sympathetic Son.
"When I was at your age," remarkEverett and the labor trust's mill and

Strong Turkey Market Predicted.

Peddler Got Even. '

"Now, what do you want?" asked
the woman.

"I called to see If I could sell you
some bakln' powder, ma'am," said the
seedy gentleman with the staggering
whiskers.

"Well, you can't soil no bakln' pow-

der here, and 1 ain't got no time to
waste on peddlers, anyway."

"Come to think of it, ma'am," said
the seedy gentleman, as he fastened
his bag, "I wouldn't care to sell you
any powdor. This poky little kitchen
of yours is so low in the ceilln' that
the bread wouldn't have no chance to
rise." Philadelphia Public Ledger.

ed Mr. Grabcoln, "I never had aslogging properties. Get on the job and
much as a dollar at one time- forPortland . A strong market foruse your judgment.The plaintiff attacked the city ordi
BDendlng money."Thanksgiving turkey is predicted by T,A real cat can exercise pretty 'Poor old daa! repnea young negi- -

good judgment, and when he does, my, G. Fan-ell- , who says:'

Petty Arithmetic
"I suppose you always "looked out

for number one?" said the admirlug
' ;"friend. "

"No, sir," replied Mr. Dustin Stax.
"A man who confines himself to such
a small figure as No. 1 is likely to
get left out of the big calculations
that go with modern affairs."-Wash-lngt-

Star.

nald Grabcoln. "When I hear you
nance, contending it was in connict
with Lord'B Oregon Laws, which ex-

cepted theaters from Sunday closing.
Judge Coke takes the view that inas

We believe that there is an averr make a remark like that I feel as If ithow the masters will squirm! We
need men. men-cat- you know, real age crop of turkeys tnis iaii, not a were my duty to take you out to

Canada to the Duchess of Connaught,
amounting to $52,976, was cabled to
London Friday. The gift will be ap-

plied to the Duchess of Connaught's
prisoners of war fund in compliance
with her request. .

The car shortage on the Portland di-

vision of the Southern Pacific company
this week was reported as 2777, ex-

ceeding all previous records since the
situation in Oregon became acute. The
orders on file were 3029, while the
empty cars available were 252.

Steven Zagar, 23 years old, member
of the private banking firm of John
Zagar & Co., was shot and probably
wounded fatally by Frank Cviich, a
clerk. Cviich, who was arrested, told
the police that he shot Zagar because

verv big one, but a good average crop. cabaret with me some night and makemuch as the theaters Were excepted Toms. Head this way, and if you can-

not join the invading army on Ever Conditions are pretty good, men are you enjoy yourself." Birminghamunder the state law there is no state
law applying to Sunday theaters. ett, you can get on the job and, be-

sides making a stake you can well
pretty well employed, and prices on all
commodities are hieh. We, therefore,

you know." An Innovation Approved.
'I understand that owing to possl

Why Suffer With Backache,

Rices oh ReMimsu Now.

An Air Castle. - "

"How about that concrete house you
were figuring on building?"

"It Is still in the abstract." Boston

Possessor Keeps Land.
Pendleton J. W. Maloney recently
n the suit brought against him by

ble paper shortage the use of the

predict that there will be a very fine

price for fancy dressed turkeys, geese
and ducks for the Thanksgiving trade.
There have been a few marketed al-

ready for early shipment to remote
slate and pencil is to be revived.Bank Robbers Get $7000.

Calgary, Alberta Two masked high Transcript. k ..:

'Good idea!" said the statesman, "itFrank Rogers for possession of a quar-- '
points, Alaska, Manila, etc. tneywaymen blew open the sate oi tne

Merchants Bank of Canada, at Oke--

will make it easier to express myself
without creating a record that may
Involve future embarrassment"

ter section of Indian land. The jury
brought in the verdict for Maloney
within 16 minutes.

weres-oo- and sold well 2727ic
the latter accused him of stealing. toks. 80 miles south of Calgary, at 2 We believe that fine goods on the Washington Star.

o'clock Sunday morning and escaped,Each had leases to the land, but Ma Thanksgiving market will bring thisThe political pot is boiling furiously
much and Derhaps more.

M Granulated Eyelids,SCl rC Ey inflamed by eipo.
suretoSBn.DasfandWto

..jfaa quickly relieved by MariasEVCa Eyetteisesy.NoSriurting,
4j just Eye Comfort. Al

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eyt
SolveinTubct25c. ForBsokeltkeEyeFreeMk
Druggists or Marias Eye ileawilj Cs CUcaso

presumably in an automobile, with
about $7000. The robbers, before goin many parts of Australia as a result Erudite Language.

"What are you doing with that dic
loney, who had had possession for sev-

eral years, produced a new lease made There will be a good demand aisoof the defeat of thu conscription meas
tionary?"ing to the bank, cut the telephone anaIn June, which was declared vaiia. for fine dresesd geese and aucxs.

Lcttir 7Wf o PmerivUvn,
Dear lirmlcivU I can do any good In

the world fur othurs, I wish to do It, and
I feel that it is my duty to write about
the wondonul results I received from the
use of " Anuria" I was suffering from
kidney and bladder troubles, scalding
urine, backache and rheumatism, and tout
and ankles swelled; so that at times I
could not walk without assistance.
Had taken several UiiTiTcnt kinds ol
kidney remedies but all failed. I sent
for, a box of Dr, Pierce's newest dis-

covery, "Anurlo, which 1 received by
runll lu tablet form, 1 soon got better
and am convinced that this populat
new nindlctna. Is good. I wish to rec-
ommend it to my neighbor and every-bo-

tiuUerHig from such troubles.
Mns. M. J. Sajwioit.

telenraph wires at each end of the "I gotta little spare time now," reWhen Rogers attempted to take pos Chickens on the Thanksgiving market
are generally poor, sellers; they willtown and the authorities here did not

ure in the recent popular referendum.
Premier Hughe declined to discuss
the political situation, but intimated
that parliament would meet shortly.,

plied the umpire. "I'm Just looking
up a' few of them names the Boston
highbrow rooters called me." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

session recently and started to burn
the stubble, Maloney ordered him off
at the point of a gun, it was testified.

be wanted later.learn of the crime until a motor car
arrived here from Oketoks with the No. 48, 1918P, N. U,. . . t . r .
news. A member oi me bhui eioeyThe will of Mrs. Marie Zinsser, of Potatoes and Onions Advancing.
ing in the bank was gagged and bound.

Portland There has been no changeFire Lost is $137,370. 1531

Salem Fire losses in Oregon dur
New York, bequuatha $10,000 to each
of her granddaughters, when they
learn the art of cooking.

In the potato situation, so far as get
Ship Launched on Lake.

ing October as reported to Harvey
ting out shipments is concerned. Trad- -

Sunerior. Wis. Anna Konkel 9-- W. L. DOUGLAS
"the shoe that holds it8 shape"

3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $450 & $5.00 aZSVZSI

Little Katherine Doyle, 10 years old, Wells, Btate insurance commissioner,
Wednesday, totaled $137,870. The era hope for reiiei soon, tnougn ineyvear-ol- d daughter of Mayor and Mrs.

do not say where it will come from.J. S. Konkel, Sunday cnrisienea we
Cleveland, the first ocean vessel to be The market is on a firm basis and buy

of Portland, who ran away from home
to avoid a scolding, was found asleep
under a doorBtep, after three days'
search.

record shows a total of 72 fires occur-

ring in 62 towns of the state. A

large proportion of the fires were in ers quote up to $1.60 for the best
grades. On the street Oregons arebuilt at the head of the lakes. Plans

were made as soon as the vessel was
off the ways for laying ihe keels of

the country. 16 barns ana lo term
jobbing at $1.76. Onions are firmerA new offensive was opened Friday dwellings being burned. There were
at 12.35. country points. JODDers lortwo more boats for unnamed owners.two 110.000 fires, one at Crescent City,against the Austriana by the Italian

forces, the war office announces. Ad The Cleveland is to be operated by a I K ja time quoted $3, but were unable to
move stock at over $2.76. There is aNorwegian company. To get it invances have been scored at some

where a number of store buildings ana
a hotel were destroyed, and the other
at Silver Lake, where a garage, livery very fair trade in apples, at Bteadyservice this winter, it was launched

Save Money by Wearing W. iL. Douglas
shoes. For sale by over 8000 shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes In the World.

L. Douglas name and the retail price it stamped on the bot-

tomW. of all shoes at the factory. The value a guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high priots for inferior shoes. The

mail prices are the sama everywhere. They coat no mora m San

FranaKO man they do m Ntw York. They an always worth the

price paid tot them.

The quality of W. L. Douglas product a guaranteed by more
X than yean experience in making fine shoes. The amart

styfes an the leaders m the Fashion Centres of America.

They am made in a facrory at Brockton, Mast,
bribe highest paid, skilled staemakere, under the direction and

supervision of experienced men, ad worJdng with an honest
oWrtrunsoon to make the best shoes for the price that money

points, and so far 4731 prisoners have
been taken. without machinery and will be towedstable and a lumber yard were Durneo. prices.

Lumber Shipments Computed.
down the lakes ahead of the freeie-n- p.

Zayas, . presidential candidate) in

Note! You've all undoubtedly heard
of the famous Or. Pierce and his n

Well, this prescrip-
tion Is one that has been successfully
used for many years by the physicians
and siwclaKsts at Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
liotol and Surgical institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for - kidney complaints, and dis-
eases arising from disorders ot the kid-
neys and bladder, such as backache,

. weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, conges-
tion of tbs kidneys, inflammation of His
bladder, sainling urlue, aud urinary
troubles.

Up, to this time, "Anurlc" has not
been en sale to alio public, but by the
persuaalou ot many patients and the
Increased deinaud for this wonderful
healing Tablet, Doctor Pierce has finally
decided to put It into the drug stores of
this country within Immediate reach ot
all sufferers.

Simply ask for Doctor Pierce's Anurio
Tableia. There can be no imitation.
Every package of "Anurlo" is sure to be
Dr. Pierce's. You will find the signaturean the package just as you do on Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the

friend to ailing women, and
Dr. Pierce's Uolden Medical Discovery,
proven by yean to be the greatest gen-
eral tonle and reconatructor for any
one, besides bviug the bust tiood-uak-

known.

Supreme Court to Hear I8S Caset.
Cuba, la leading his. opponent by 900

to be finished at Detroit.

Russian Warship Hit.Salem The trial docket of the Ore
majority.

Fire swept the business section of gon Supreme court for the coming
trm ahnws a total of 186 cases, of

Astoria, Or. During the month of

October, 28 vessels loaded at the mills
in the Lower Columbia River district
and thier combined cargoes amounted
to 25.199.747 feet of lumber. Twenty--

Berlin (By wireless to Sayville, N.
Donnelly, Minn., earlv Friday, causing which 86 are from Multnomah county.
damage, estimated at $300,000 before Marlon county is second with 21 cases

Y. It is reported unofficially that the
Russian battleship Sevastopol struck a
mine several days ago and was badly
damaged. The report was received
Sunday by the Overseas News agency

can buy.
Ask yaw aha Sealer far W. ! Dasurlssi efaoM. If he can-
not supply 7n with th kind voa want, tstka- no otnerbeing subdued by firemen from other to be heard. Other counties having

ft- - , WTATC or Irise, for interasttae- - booklet xplainina; how tonaka. vcities. Only Ave Business establish-
ments escaped the flames.

five of those vessels, carrying 21,312,-60- 0

feet, went to domestic porta, while

the rest went to Balboa or Australia.
In the same period the

mills ahiomd 1.650.000 feet to Cali

cases on the docket are; Douglas,
nine: Jackson, eight; Clackamas, I auetrratDthe high standard of ejoaiity for tb priee.getsasast

by aataan au, pMuas iron.Lane. Washington and Yamhill,The British government, it'is an I I Boys' Shoes

s' Snt la tt fartf
5 ftfl eo cfl a 0 on

from Stockholm. According to this
information, a Swedish merchant, who
has just returned from a trip through

each; Clatsop and Coos, five each; Conounced, will ton i over to Chile five fornia and 649.978 feet to Alaska,
LOOK FOR W. L. Deaths
asm and that retail prion
Bteanpad on thai bottom. PrasMsmt OAmerican-buil- t submarines as compen

W. I Iowgt Shoo Co- -,
. Mawa.makings grand total of 27,499,726

feet of lumber that left the Columbia
lumbia, four j Hood Kiver, josepnine,
Linn and Tillamook, three each;
Crook. Klamath and Wasco, two each,

sation on account of the delay in the Russia and Finland, says the Sevasto-

pol struck a mine eight days ago andaeuvery or ftreadno)jghU which were river during the month of October.was partly destroyed.and Lake, Lincoln and Polk, one eacn.contracted for in Ej ,gland by Chile.


